Abstract-The study was conducted on 100 non-English major sophomores for one semester in a University of Shanxi Province in China with the purpose to explore the variation of sophomore's learning achievements through hypertext English reading based on Schematic Theory and Constructionist Theory. The results show that hypertext reading is beneficial to improve students' learning, which is consistent with the conclusion that hypertext reading model is relatively a feasible and efficient way to improve students' autonomous learning and achievement.
students benefited from exact instructions, familiar examples, answers and icons from the keyboard. Jeffrey A. Greene et. al. (2008) found that gifted students utilized more sophisticated self-regulatory strategies more often than other students, and they were more likely to use less effective strategies that are less possible to enhance the knowledge acquisition. Daniel C. Moos and Roger Azevedo (2008) collected 49 undergraduates with various levels of prior knowledge by using think-aloud and pre-test data to explore the relationship between prior knowledge and self-regulation in hypermedia learning. It is indicated that prior knowledge is related to learners' planning and monitoring positively and related to their use of strategies negatively during the hypermedia learning. Hsin-chou Huang et al. (2009) examined learners' reading strategies on the Internet and the effectiveness of strategy use in reading comprehension. Using global strategies greatly contributed to better comprehension, especially for low-achieving students. Jeffrey Alan Greene et al. (2010) studied how students acquired declarative knowledge of historical thinking skills and a historical topic by utilizing a hypermedia learning environment (HLE). Pei-Lin Liu et al.(2010) revealed that the computer-assisted concept mapping learning strategy was more beneficial for the low-achieving students than high-achieving students. Furthermore, this learning strategy promoted students' other English reading strategies, such as enforcing, listing and reviewing.
III. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
The term schema is originally from Gestalt psychology of the 1920s and was later rejuvenated in the Artificial Intelligence work of the 1970s and 1980s. It has become steadily established and further developed in applied linguistics, where schematic knowledge is viewed as an important element of a language user's competence (Widdowson, 1983; Skehan, 1989; Skehan & Foster, 2001 ) and therefore also of main importance in language acquisition (Skehan, 1989) . Schemata are abstract, highly organized, generic knowledge structures in one's mind. The process of understanding a text is thus viewed by schema theorists as an interactive process between the text and the readers' prior knowledge. Schemata are higher-level complicated knowledge structures (Van Dijk, 1983 ) that have the function of "ideational scaffolding" (Anderson, 1984) . Furthermore, as Taylor and Crocker (1981) illustrate, a schema is:
a cognitive structure that consists in part of a representation of some defined stimulus domain. The schema contains general knowledge about that domain, including specification of the relationships among its attributes, as well as specific examples or instances of the stimulus domain. The schema provides hypotheses about incoming stimuli, which include plans for interpreting and gathering schema-related information. (p. 91) Schemata were later divided into formal schema and content schema by Carrell (1983) . Formal schema is the background knowledge of the rhetorical, formal organizational structures of different kinds of texts; and content schema is the background knowledge of the content area of a text. Carrell further point out those appropriate schemata must be activated to improve comprehension efficiently during text processing.
IV. RESEARCH SETTINGS AND PROCEDURES
Effects of hyperlinks in hypertext reading have aroused the interest of many researchers. Previous studies on effects of hyperlinks in hypertext reading produced quite mixed results. There was not a consensus on the effects of hyperlinks in hypertext reading. So the author tries to incorporate their research findings into her study on the effects of hyperlinks on facilitating Chinese students' reading comprehension.
This study aims to investigate whether hyperlinks in hypertext reading facilitate students' reading comprehension compared with traditional text reading, and if they do, whether the number of hyperlinks has an effect on efficient reading. Three research questions are thus addressed as follows:
1. Do hyperlinks in hypertext reading facilitate Chinese students' English reading compared with traditional text reading?
2. Do the numbers of different hyperlinks have different effects on the scores of English reading comprehension among Chinese students? How about the effects?
One hundred freshmen volunteers (78 females, 22 males) were divided into two groups: 50 participants in Hypertext Group and 50 participants in Control Group. The mean age of the participants was 20.3 years. They are typical Chinese college students in that they all have had completed 6 years' English study. Their NMET scores (National Matriculation Entrance Test) in English generally fall in the range of 108 to 132 (note: the total score of English in NMET is 150 points). Their English competence is approximately at the same level. Each participant was given a comprehension test, and the test was presented on computers. The comprehension test was obtained from CET-4, and contained some multiple-choice questions. The questions and alternatives were randomized for each participant. The hypertext contained links to definitions, supplementary information, and examples embedded in text. While doing the English reading test, the students in hypertext group can link the words or sentences in red to obtain more background knowledge. However, the students in control group cannot have such an advantage. Eight reading comprehension passages in the current study are modified versions of College English Test Band Four (CET-4). The high reliability and validity of CET-4 to evaluate the fundamental English proficiency of college students could in turn guarantee the reliability and validity of the present experiment. And before the tests, there would be a test rating for the difficulties of From the Pre-test table, it is seen that the Independent-sample T-test did not show a statistically significant difference between these students (sig. = 0.184 > 0.05). Independent-samples T tests indicated that there were no statistically significant differences on English reading. They were almost on the same English proficiency level.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
With all the data collected and scored, statistic analysis can thus be made to answer the three research questions and testify the three corresponding hypotheses of the present study. To answer Research Question 1, Paired-Samples T Test was carried out to the data collected in the Experiment. Research Question 2 was addressed by the researcher adopting Multiple Comparison to analyze the data collected from the control group in the Experiment. All statistical analysis was performed by using the SPSS 11.5 package and the alpha for achieving statistical significance was set at 0.05. From the tables, it is noted that the Paired-samples T Test was performed using comprehension test score as a dependent variable. There was a significant difference in comprehension test scores for the hypertext group and traditional text group (sig. = 0.000 < 0.05). Please see Table 1 for means and Table 3 for Paired-samples T Test.
The results of the post-test clearly suggest that among most Chinese L2 learners in the case of the participants in this experiment, hypertext reading facilitates their English reading. Because hyperlinks provide some background knowledge that helps students understand the text better. L2 learners' background knowledge plays a very important role in their English reading. Hypertext reading contains much information to enrich the background knowledge. We may assume that in real hypermedia learning situations, it is highly likely that learners will have more links about what they were unfamiliar, thus even further reducing the chance of their misunderstanding.
While doing English reading comprehension, the students used some hyperlinks to get more information about the text. The hyperlink numbers ranged from 1-15. So the author labeled the link number 1 to 5 as group Link 1, 6 to 10 as group Link 2, and 11 to 16 as group Link 3. The following table will give us the description of the difference between different link groups and the achievement scores. From Table 4 , it is noted that there is also significant difference between the scores of Link 1 and 2 (sig. = 0.006 < 0.05), and the scores of Link 2 and 3 (sig. = 0.028 < 0.05). From Table 5 and Figure 1 , it is found that the students in Group Link 2 (link numbers from 6 to 10) got the highest mean scores. It can be explained that less links won't help improving reading, while more links would increase the cognitive load and therefore impair learning. In the whole process of reading comprehension, the students activate their prior background knowledge in their mind or employ hyperlinks to enrich their background knowledge. Only the appropriate number (from 6 to 10) will be helpful for reading. In this sense, we can conclude that only the proper number (from 6 to 10) of hyperlinks in English hypertext reading help and facilitate Chinese student' English reading comprehension.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS AND LIMITATIONS
This study contributes to the research on learning about hypertext reading in several ways: (1) it provides evidence that hyperlinks can improve learning. (2) it explores how background knowledge could affect those who are learning to use hyperlinks in hypertext reading. (3) it improves our understanding of schemata. Schemata theory suggests that prior schema plays an important role in learning. (4) it also looks into how hyperlinks may improve learning, and the effectiveness of the use of hyperlinks in hypertext reading. It is a unique attempt to find the effectiveness of hyperlinks for knowledge acquisition when participants have dissimilar knowledge structures compared with the information to be learned. One possible extension can be using the same research method, yet with a stronger schema manipulation to find how dissimilar knowledge structures affect learning in presence of hyperlinks.
The results of the present study have important implications for SLA and FLL, especially for English language teaching and learning in China. Theoretically, this study yields insight into the nature of hyperlinks in hypertext reading and addresses the importance of background knowledge in reading comprehension. Methodologically, the present investigation employs Visual Basic software that promotes the efficiency of calculating the data. Pedagogically, the study suggests that teachers and learners should be aware of the role of background knowledge and schemata in English reading.
Overall, the implications seem to support future investigation that improves text design and presentation rather than selection for learning from hypertext or traditional text. In this particular study, learning from hypertext and traditional text depended on the similar individual differences. The main focus of future research should be not how hypertext learning might be different than learning from traditional text, but rather how to incorporate the findings from this study concerning visual-spatial working memory and meta-cognitive accuracy into hypertext design.
In all, multimedia and hypertext are powerful and widely used instructional tools. This is the very study to empirically investigate whether the cognitive processes of selection, organization, and integration, described by the generative theory of multimedia learning, can be separately supported with specifically designed annotations. The results of this study offer support for the generative theory of multimedia learning. This study offers a new visualization of the theory which puts a greater emphasis on the more circular nature of cognitive processing.
Although the experiment has yielded a promising result, there still exist limitations. There were several limitations identified in the study. First, the process of justifying instructional treatments for this study could have been more objective. Second, this experiment was tried with a small sample in a local college where the general English level of the students is comparatively lower. Another possible limitation is the design of the materials and the annotations. Third, Reading Comprehension is only one part of a whole testing paper, which makes it impossible to check the time amount of every subject allocated for Reading Comprehension. Besides, when the subjects participated in the school formal tests, they were likely to be under greater stress than in class, thus it was not easy to control their use of formal schematic reading strategies. Consequently, the testing results might not be effective enough to reflect the impact of formal schemata on the students' reading. Fourth, hyperlinks might harm learning if the number of hyperlinks increases. We need to have more research on the effect of hyperlinks.
